Such tobacco enjoyment

as you never thought could be yours to command quick as you see.

PRINCE ALBERT

is it. Why, Prince Albert's pipe tobaccos are all of 100% choice American

drums, and Prince Albert tobacco is the same.

Prince Albert gives you every tobacco satisfac-
tion, delights your smoke, makes you an easy

pipe or a home-made cigaret.

Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a cigare-
tte can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince Albert. All smokers who have not yet given it a try

certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment turning in their way as soon as they do invest in a supply. Prince Albert tobaccos will sell its own story!

THE NEW POTTY ROYAL TOBACCO CO., Wilmington, Del.

Food Fold Over.

A couple of Kennebecs, two of them, is a

light that never burned out, a

“But what did you say at the other end?”

You had a baked with Ben Wall

of the other.

Bos'ns, and I must say, New York Tribune.

The third of Novemver is expected to

be the best fall ever in the California.

that way for a couple of years. You can

have one in your hand.

Bos'ns.
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Variety Show

By Mrs. E. L. Williams

The Variety Show is a feature of the upcoming event, and the author provides a brief introduction to it. The show is described as a collection of different acts that cater to various interests and preferences. The author suggests that it is a time to enjoy and appreciate the diverse talents of the performers.
WEST KENTUCKY  
"TRADEWATER" COAL

There is none better in the world for Domestic use for Quality and Perfect Satisfaction to the one who burns it.

CITY COAL & TRANSFER CO.
Phone 31.
Marion, Ky.

For Sale
A small farm (140 acres) on the Mason and Frederick road one mile south of Court. 3 room house, good orchard, spring and well, stable and tobacco barn.

Dr. J. R. GILCHRIST

OPHTHALMOLOGIST

Is ready to relieve you of that headache, sinusitis, cataracts, blurred vision, astigmatism, strabismus and other eye ailments, by skilled and careful treatment. His scientific education was obtained at the University of Illinois and the Ohio University. He was graduated at the Ohio University in Medicine and Surgery in 1905. He has always been interested in ophthalmology and is a member of the American Medical Association.

For sale
A small farm (140 acres) on the Mason and Frederick road one mile south of Court. 3 room house, good orchard, spring and well, stable and tobacco barn.

John G. Asher  
Judge of Circuit Court

For Sale
My former residence is in 
Frederick, Ky. For Information in regard to price terms, etc., address Mrs. Mary Dolley Undley,
Kendall, Ky., R. F. D. No. 8.

To Whom It May Concern:
Bring your best offers and official notices to me. If I do not receive them and give satisfaction, it will not cost you anything.

H. POTTER  
Phone 216  
Leak, Ky.

Hughes' Chill Tonic
Better than Colonic and Quinine. "Cures on Access!"

EXCELLENT GENERAL Tonic
As well as a sure Remedy for Chills and Fever, Nervous Fevers, 
Insomnia, and all Nervousness. Just what you need at this season.

Vivid Laxative, Nervous Stomachic, Splendid Tonic.

Guaranteed. Try it. Don't take any substitutes. At Druggists, 6c and 30c Bottles.

PREPARED BY
ROBINSON-PETTE COMPANY, INCORPORATED.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
USE NO BANDAGES IN NEW SURGERY

BRITISH PILE UP SHELLS AT BASRA

LATEST METHOD OF HEATING OIL- 
STONE WOUNDS PROVES GREAT SUCCESS.

CAPTURED SHIPS IN TIRNS

MARIETTA - A brilliant demonstration of new oil- 
stone wounds treatment was given by the British 

caches in India. The new method of treating 

INJURIES is proving a great success in the 

British Army.

BRITISH PILE UP SHELLS AT BASRA

The British are piling up shells at Basra. The 

heavies are being drawn up to the river and 

massed in readiness for use. The British are 

prepared to make a mighty change in the 

situation if necessary.

For Sale.

These three miles from Baton, Marne, 

are for sale, 22 acres. 10 acres cleared, 12 
trees, a small barn, and a well. The price is 

$700.00.

The land is located on the east side of the 

river. The lot is very good and the price is 

very reasonable. The agent is Mr. James 

Johnson.